Folk and Vernacular Music seminar in Music history: American history, and the ways the music serves to address issues of musical production and Otherness in musical production, traditions but also encourage participants of constructing imagined foreign musical identities, as well as the reception of music of communities across the American cultural landscape. Our study will also engage in discussions of the place of musical notions of nationality, strategies of musical consumption and performance. First class meeting is Wednesday, June 26, 2019.

The 2019 Institute will feature composer-in-residence Andrea Ramsey and masterclass daily masterclass. Participants can take the workshop with or without the masterclass portion. The 2019 Institute also features a daily study including score analysis, voice-lessons, residence Andrea Ramsey and masterclass daily masterclass. Participants can take the workshop with or without the masterclass portion.

Choral Music Experience Institute

Middle and Junior high school Choirs

July 6 and July 7
MUs 891 sec. 306 [1 credit]
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Summer Master’s Degree Programs (Music Education or Choral Conducting)

You may choose to apply to MSU and the College of Music! For more information, please contact: Michigan State University College of Music Admissions 333 West Circle Drive East Lansing, MI 48824 Phone: (517) 355-2140 | Fax: (517) 432-8209

Summer Courses or Workshops Only (Not Seeking A Degree)

Students interested in attending one or more courses of workshops, without seeking a degree must enroll as a Lifelong Education student through MSU. You must have a high school diploma or the equivalent; applicants who have earned an associate degree or higher are classified as Graduate Lifelong Education students.

For tuition information, please visit www.citl.msu.edu click on “Student Accounts” and then “Tuition Rates.”

We look forward to welcoming you to MSU and the College of Music!

Getting started: www.music.msu.edu/next-step
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